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Assemble parts temporarily to locate mounting points on wall
Install bottom halves only of 90-degree bend assemblies on grab bar tubing and place sprockets 
in bends. Locate grab bar on wall and mark center holes of sprockets. IMPORTANT: sprockets 
should be attached to wooden studs or other structural members for safety. Toggle bolts may be 
used on metal studs or hollow structures with sufficient strength, but not on drywall alone.*

Promenaid® handrails and  grab bars are guaranteed for five years against all manufacturing defects.
Installation must be performed by qualified personnel.

Attach sprockets to wall
Wooden studs - drill 3/16” pilot holes and use supplied 1/4” x 2-1/2” lag screws. Tighten securely.
Other structural members - Use fasteners rated at least 250 lbs pullout strength and follow 
manufacturer’s instructions. Place small O-ring over sprocket for flangeless installation (Option 1). 
IMPORTANT: To protect fragile walls from crushing (e.g. drywall, plaster, or thin tiles) sandwich 
rosette between sprocket and wall surface and do not use small O-ring (Option 2). Use large O-ring 
between rosette and wall where water seal is required.

Final assembly
Attach both halves of 90-degree bends together with sprockets and adapters on grab bar tubing. 
The lip of the 90-degree bend must fit in the sprocket V-groove that is closest to the wall. Rotate 
tubing so anti-slip vinyl is facing the wall. Install socket screws with hex key. The screws should 
thread easily. Install hole plugs. IMPORTANT - make sure that the installation is 100% to your 
satisfaction and that all screws are fully tightened before inserting hole plugs, as once installed 
they cannot be removed.
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For All Walks of Life

* To align sprockets with wall studs, or for other functional or aesthetic reasons, it may be desirable to modify the length 
of the grab bar. IntegraTM grab bar tubing can be easily trimmed with a standard miter saw. Before trimming, remove the  
vinyl anti-slip extrusion and the pre-installed adapters from the grab bar tubing by undoing the set screws. After 
trimming the tube with a miter saw, reinstall the adapters by inserting and tightening the single set screw on the end 
before installing the other two screws. Cut the vinyl to length with a sharp knife or scissors and press it back into place.
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